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10 DEFENDER SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1968
Sears
OPEN
EVERY
NITE
'TIL
Society
Merry
Go
-round
By ERMA LEE LAWS
"There a r e words like
FREEDOM sweet and wonder-
ful to say. On my heart-
strings FREEDOM sings all
day everyday. There are words
ERMA LEE LAWS
nie were happily playing hosts
to their young cousins.
Orphelia and Dr. Jimmy
Byes spent the Holiday Season
lolling on the beaches of the
Bahamas Islands with friends
like LIBERTY that almost from the East from whence
make me cry,. If you had Orphelia hails.
known what I know you would
know why .. . Langston And Ida and Atty. H. T.
Hughes. Lockard journeyed down to• Indianola, Mississippi for a
THANKSGIVING FESTIVI- family reunion with her fami-
ly.
Monday thru Saturday
•
doors open 9:30 a.m.
So Easy To Do All
Of Your Christmas
Shopping From
America's Favorite
"Wish Book"!
Order From
Sears
Christmas
Catalog, Any
Hour, Day
Or Nile
Phone
274-9000
CALL ANYTIME
24-HOUR SERVICE
$e siesy le place your order at any convenient time — to pick it op
et any erer of Sears 10 convenier,t locations in Metropolitan Morn.
pillsia.•.end within 24 hours. Solv• all of your gift problems this
deity, election? way
; TIES . . . went like this FOR:
Evie and Odell Horton a fami- Louise a here from
1 ly reunion with Evie's mother, Marshall, Texas where she is i
1 Mrs. Thomas Miller and Odell's on the staff at Wiley College.
mother, Mrs. Odell Horton, She was avisiting her folks,'
Sr., in their hometown Bolivar. dad, Charles. Sr., brothers!
The presence of Odell's broth- and sisters in law, Charles
er U. S. Army Captain Sidney and Evelyn Iles and their
Horton and his wife Greta Kathy and Leo and Rose Iles
and children Cynthia and Sid- and their Rosalind.
ney Jr., made the occasion a
very joyful one . . . you see I And Robert and Tex Nash
the Captain is just back, from were here from Washington,
Viet Nam where he won a D.C., visiting his parents the
Bronze Star. He was cited Robert Nash Seniors. Robert
with the Silver Star in the is the architect who designed
Korean War. Tom Hayeses homestead dur-
ing his college days at How-
Evie's an anly child and al- ard University and his wife is
ways looks f! ward to getting an accomplished artist.
together with Odell's family
and their children Odell HI, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin,
and Christopher were delighted Sr., were here from Chicago
at the thought of seeing their visiting his brothers and sis-
cousins; Mrs; Horton, Sr.. has ter in law, D. B. B. Martin
much to be proud of, Odell, and Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Mar-
Director of City Hospitals, and tin.
Sidney home safe from the Meandering . . . A doff of
war, a daughter teaching in 1 the wig to Norman Brewer
Bolivar, a son in Lane College on Channel 5 for the marve-
and another son in the U. S. bus editoral he gave lastArmy. week on the results of the
1 And Thanksgiving day found Poor People's Campaign wag-
the Pinkston Clan gathenng ed in Washington last summer
for dinner ai the home of bY the Southern Christian Lead-
Maria and De. Charles for a ership Conference. It was
; bountiful meal . . . plus fami- marvelous to hear him speak
' ly fun. in positive tones about the
gains made in the allocating
Hearty diners included Mar-of Federal Funds to programs
garet and Atty George Brown,' to help the po•-r.
Jr.. and their Larita and
, Hank, Alfred Brown who was
home from Meharry Medical
}School, Migonette and George
'Brown, Sr.. Joyce and Howard
Pinkston with their lovely
Paula home from Dana Hall,
Howard, Jr.. and Gene., the
matriarch of toe family, Mrs.
G. F. Pinkston and Bernice
Pinkston Williams and her
daughter, Myrna.
To those who would be
mislead by the voices of oppo-
sition to the Civil Rights Move-
] ment this is but an example
of what can ba done by sticking:
together. And just think it all
started with a dream. With
your support SCLC and other
' Civil Rights groups can es-
calate the gains to that the
third phase of the movement
. . . the economic phase will
The little Charles Pinkstons become more and more a
eternal thanks to the Dreamer,'
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
And Saturd'iv the Saturday
Luncheon Group met at noon
at the Living Room and hen
too there was talk about "The
Dream." Jenny Riggs, Mettle
Sesgstacke and Carol Lynn
Yellin were hostesses to the
group which has swelled to
about eighty five strong. This
propriate time to share. their
meeting with the Beale Street
Nursery School children for
whom they bought toys for
the upcoming Christmas Sea-
son and members of the Wel-
fare Mothers organization who
marched Wednesday to ask
for clothing for their children.
Two of the mothers spoke and
asked for support in their
struggle for human dignity.
And then there was Fr.
Barry from Chicago who will
bring the Spartan Players
from Hales Franciscan High
School in the heart of south-
side Chicago who will stage
"Westside Story." The nation-
ally recognized all Black troupe
was invited here by Booker
T. Washington High School,
St. Thomas and St. Louis to '
stage the drtmatic
It is their tribute to the dream:
of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Get tickets and catch the !
play at St. Louis Center Satur-
day December 7, at 7 p.m.,1
Booker T. Washington Sunday I
December 8 or Monday morn-
ing at Booker T. at 8:30 a.m.
Our felicitations are extend-
ed Dr. Hollis F. Price, who
was named "Educator of the
Year" by Greater Memphis
State.
J. Leonard Oxley of Harris-
burg, Penna., and his bride
were here with the musical
"I DO! I Do: ' for which he
wrote some of the music and
plays the piano. They received
a warm reception from his
Tennessee State College chums
Anderson B r i dges, James
"Smitty" Smith, and O'Ferrel
Nelson.
Anne and 0 Ferrell have a
r permanent memento of the
evening they entertained the
couple . . . a tape of some
music he played during the
party.
We were so sorry we were
unable to make a luncheon '
for Booker 'I'. and the MGs
when they returned from
France but hear tell from
Whittier Sengstacke, Jr., and
Edward Harris our TSD photo-
grapher-writer duo that it was ,
a blast. We're real impressed
with Gigi Booker T's wife
she's pretty, oung and oh so
level headed!!!
Oops we did it, got our
wires crossed and didn't give'
the straight dope on the Pan
Hellenic Council Art Show. The I
artist was Luther Hampton!
who demonstrated and lectur-
ed and not the one we reported1
Toya, Nicci, Carmen and Bon-reality for ell people. Our last time. So sorry!!!
ByMon Claire INC.
14 No. Main Court 527-3619
'SPECIAL SALE"loo 0/0 Taw
SHORTIE 1195
WIG IL
master charge
THE INTERBAAP. CARD
a
Hand made wig 38.95
Long Falls 39.95
LARGE WIGLETS $W95
•
ALSO SEE OUR SELECTIONS
OF AFRO WIGS $19.95
CURLEY STRETCH WIGS—S18.95
•
Conv tent Layaway I Expert Styling S3.50 Bank Americard
Have you seen the .Afros
Josephine of Dee Dees of Mem-
phis is turning out. A girl to
keep abreast of the times she
has quite a number of gals
sporting them
Dr. Price To Speak Sun.
LeMoyne. 0 w en Sunday,,
sponsored by the senior classi
of the college, will be observed
Sunday. Dec. 8, at Second
Congregational Church, 7641
Walker Avenue.
The special program will
take the place of the regular
11 o'clock church service.
' Dr Hollis F Price, president
of the college. will be the guest
I speaker. T h e Rev. Johnl
Charles Mickle is pastor of
Second Congregational Church
The LeMoyne-Owen choir
will sing, with Mrs. Mildred
Green directing, Miss Neely
Hurd is the accompanist.
Seniors who will participate
are Eddie Scott, Charles R.
Diggs, Latham M. Hollowell,
and Miss Patricia Ann Mc-
Clellan (Miss Senior).
-downtown • sides ave. • soutidand
S
fashion specialists le tiles 11 to 60 and 761/2 to 321/
gift sweaters . . .
glamorous and glittering
12.00
Speeial sized
42 to 60
our 1011e4iell Of 'every beaded sweaters is wonder-
ful this year parficulorty tAese two Orlon °cry!.
ic cardigans aglow with beads and brilliants . .
great gifts! (and don't forget one or more for yout
A. whit* or beige
1. white or black
MAIL ORDERS: add 7511 postage plis 4% tar for
Tesnesses delivery.
•
STOUT SHOPPE
;.4(
1.i/
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 527-6436
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 274-2065
WHITEISAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 399-0064
gift a-rapped
FREE of coarse
-Big Boy ident bracelet
\. with heavy links $5.95
\\Specia\I
$14.95
PARKER
3 PC. SET
Includes ballpoint pen,
pencil, nylon bp pen with
stainless steel barrels.
SILVER DOLLAR
Silver dollar spinw,
key ring. $7.10
Polished ident bracelet
with heavy links $3.95
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
INDIAN MALL
JONESBORO
Zales is
for men!
and women who know
how to please them
NEW
DETACHABLE
KEY
RING
"Parkey" key holder
separates quickly. $2.95
SWANK
Tigereye cuff links and
/le tac set. $7.30
ZALES*
JEWELERS
special
62.99
SCRIPTO
BUTANE LIGHTER 
14K GOLD
Novelty tie tacs.
Your Choice $3.99
NEW
SPEIDEL
CALENDAR
BAND
Gold-filled $11.95
Stainless Steel S4.95
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.
HOLIDAY PLAZA, WEST MEMPHIS 41 S. MAIN, MEMPHIS
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Coronation Ball For 'Miss Social
Belle' Is Set For Friday Night
The NAACP-sponsored Miss
social Belle contest will be
rUm Ned with a colorful Cor-
onation Ball this Friday even-
ing Dec. 8, in the Continental
Ballroom of the Sheraton-Pea -
hot!, keginning at 9
A. W. Willis Jr , gener.
irman, said more than
15 Is will be presented at,
'fike affair
Nearly 6500 in cash prizes
iøl be awarded the y
,._Isdies finishing among the
4p five in the
caned-
mrs. Kowa Wawa
:chairman of the coronation,
and arrangements, and Mrs.
.Leon Griffin is chairman of
,the committee in charge
contestants.
w. C. (Bill) Weathers
'financial chairman and Robert
Ratcliffe is in charge of
'publicity.
Miss Sochi Belle contestants
to be presented are:
Pamela Joyce Bailey of
Hamilton High, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie S. Bailey
Sr.
, Sharon Kay Harrison of
Carver High, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Harrison.
'Gladys R. Heyser of Father 
Bertrand High. -.daughter of'
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Haw-
kins.
Gloria Jean Jamison of B.
T. Washington High, daughter
of Mrs. Dora Lucille Jamison.
Janet Elaine Jenious of H.,
T. Washington High. daughter
of Mrs. Bernice Jenious.
Nancy Lee Johnson of B. T.
Washington High, daughter of
Mrs. Jessie If. Johnson.
Marilyn Delores Jones of
Carver High, daughter of Mrs.
Mable Monday.
Darlene Lynch of B. T.
Washington High, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Patrick. '
Eva Mayweather of Central
High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Mayweather.
Linda Jean McCalpin of
Carver High, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George T. McCalpin.
Gloria Jean Neal of Carver
High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Neal.
Cecelia L. Payne of Sacred
Heart High, daughter of Mr.
anci,Mrs. E. B. Payne.
Alma Poindexter of Manas-
sas High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Poindexter.
Almella Yvoime Starks of•
B. T. Washington High, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. H. L.
Elaine Lester High,
daughtt-r 0! \I! and Mrs.
Le/to%
1 ,itiett hornasof
lida!Ilton fiLi, 'laughter of
LN SOCIAL BELLE CON-
TEST — Gloria Jean Neal
of Carver High is one of
the participants in the NA-
ACP-sponsored Miss Social
Belle Contest which ends
with a Coronation Sall at
DAC Presents
Food Baskets
To The Needy
Members of the DAC club
met Nov. 20 at the home of
Mrs. Mattie Waller of 1102 S.
Parkway East, and contributed
four baskets of food to the
needy for Thanksgiving Day.
A donation 'of ten dollars
was given to Children's Bureau.
The giving of food is an annual
Starks. 'project of the DAC Club, which
Sigmas Will Present
The New Folk Singers
Three chapters of Sigma, International and all of whom
Gamma Rho Sorority here1 are dedicated to Christ. The
i.e le b r a ted Foundrs Day, members of the group have
with a dynamic address by given up a year of college
Mrs. Helen Owens, a menh to sing with the organization,
ber of the Nu Sigma chapter, and then return to school the
at Jackson, Tenn. Her subiect following year.
was "Black Power." 
miss Mattie Anderson is
Mrs. Owens explained that chairman of the New Folk
to an assembly of chapters Singers project. Mrs. Bernice
including the Alpha Omicron Fowler is president of Omic-
of L e Moyne-Owen College. ros sigma chapter of Sigma
Gamma Chi of Memphis State, Gamma Rho Sorority.
University, and the graduate - --
chapter of Omicron Sigma.
Mrs. Owens explained t at
the phrase, "black power."
was recently given wide pub-
licity after having been refer-
red to by Stokely Powell. but
that it had been used earlier
by Richard Wright, the author,
of a book entitled "Black'
Power." ,
"Black power means . dif-
ferent things to different peo-
ple," she said. "but to us, as
A group, comeepsed, it should
mean that we are going to
be reasonable and res906st-
ble: it mains that we must
have pride and unity if we
Feeling the loped of Mrs.
Owens' address, the members
of the campus dopier: took on
several projects, among them
a tea given hot Sunday at the
Sigma House mi Saxon. The
young women are eolleetingl
items to send OD servicemen
in vietaam,
members of the Sigma chap1
iers are by distributing and
selling tickets br the presenta-
tion of tbs New Falk Singers
in Bruce of Leitoree-
Owen M.
Jan. 13.
One of SS advance men for ,
New Fdk Moors, George
sesta* was in Memphis
rPverytag 
mr 
sal be in readiness'
Rae Ie that
for the osibkiada* pot! ofi
singers ennerin by,
Campos crusade fee Christ
NEED INSURANCE?
CALI
CLAYTON ELAM
AUTO HOME BUSINESS
MONTHLY TERMS
ACE INSURANCE
2023 MADISON
714 4418
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Mr. and Mrs Rufus Ttiorna
Jr
Wanda Joyce Thorria• of
B T Washington High, &tog)
ter of Mr' Viola Thomas.
9 p.m. this Friday, Dec.
6, in the Continental Ball-
room of the Sheraton-Pea-
body. The contest provides
special hinds for NAACP
projects.
gave three baskets of food to
the needy in 1967.
The club's next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.,
Bessie Young of 1140 Cella at.
Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen is
president of the club, Mrs.
Aline Brown secretary, and
Mrs. Alberta Ford reporter.
SOCIAL BELLE CONTES-
TANTS — Four of the Miss
Social Belle contestants
who will appear in the
NAACP-sponsored Corona-
TWO BEST PLACES II GET
MORE CAR fel YOUR 1111EY!
•••
Stuirnotf makes the part) rock.
Talented Smirnoff. It bedazzles orange juice. Snaps up holiday
punch. Adds brilliant srark le to whateNer's good to drink.
That's wh) the chou est holida ',Ariles ( ()me in Stnirnoff packages.
mini
Smirnaff Vodka leaves you breathless
the U.S. Glummest lespected
Kitchees of The
NAT BURIN; PACKING COMPANY
I
HAVE YOU TRIED
King Cotton's Latest—Big 7
SEVEN LARGE NOT DOW) THE POUND
THEY'RE LOADED WITH PROTEIN
AND VERY TASTY TO EAT
PATRONIZE TRI-STATE
DEFENDER ADVERTISERS
ties Ball this Friday night,
Dec. 6, in the Continental
Room of the Sheraton-Pea-
Jamison. Standing is Elaine
body. On floor is Almella
11
Yvonne Starks, and seated,
left to right are Sharon Kay
Harrison and Gloria Jean
Talky.
IT'S KING COTTON
SAUSAGE TIME
Changing Weather calls for that breakfast
lunch or dinner sturdy standby From
KING
COTTON
COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
• • •
PURE PORK
Made From The Whole
Hog From A Real
Down On The Farm
Recipe
A
,
WILMA ROBINSON
Lieut. Cooke To Claim
Bride In Yule Rites
Rev. and Mrs. Paul A. Robin-
son of Marshall, Mo., have
announced the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Miss Wilma Nadine
Robinson, to Lieut. Don Whit-
ney Cook, U. S. Army.
Lieut. Cook is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Cook of 278
Decature, St., Memphis.
A graduate of Lincoln Uni-
versity at Jefferson City, Mo.,I
the bride elect was a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, a pro-
fessional music fraternity for,
women, and is a member of,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Lieut. Cook. now stationed
at Fort Lee. Va., was graduat-
ed from Manassas High School
and received the bachelor of
music education degree from
Lincoln University, Jefferson
City, Mo.
While a student at Lincoln,
he was named to "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities." He
is a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity and Phi
Mu Alpha Music Fraternity.
Lieut. Cook holds that
master's degree in music edu-
cation from the University of
Missouri at Columbia.
The couple will be married
on Dec. 29 in Marshall.
hooks' line...
...on fashion
By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS
FASHION FREEDOM . . . The freedom first
fashion trend that made mini skirts de rigeur from
Omaha to Oahu soon will have average women wear-
ing one-piece, neck-to-toe garments and even flirting
with the nude look, says Henry V. Kobin, head of U.S.
Industries Apparel and Accessory Group.
"Gf course, it is going to be awhile yet before
you'll see housewives walking down the streets in
Keokuk, Iowa in body-stockings or see-through blous-
es. But the demand for greater convenience and com-
fort in women's wear is firmly established now, and
we expect it will have a long run," he says.
The head of one of the nation's largest apparel
iproducers also sees the following emerging trends
'taking hold—bra-dresses eliminating need for founds-
' .
Mons; and he-she coordinates and greater emphasis
on pants for women.
• • • HOLIDAY EMERGE. . . This Christmas help
your man emerge from his drab camouflage, suggests
the Jewelry Industry Council. Consider: pins for the
'roll of his turtle-neck, stone-set identification brace-
lets, and even charms.
Also: heavy pendants in motifs for masculine
apparel, heraldic or primitive in design. Oppulence?
Give him a chain of cultured pearls, dangling an im-
pressive pendant of hammered gold and precious gems.
• • •
BATHING LUXURY . . . New bath oil and per-
fume capsules have the look of pearls. Designed to be
tossed into the bath by the handful, the "pearls" dis-
solve to release the fragrance and essence of mink
!oil, a new emollient which softens and moisturizes
the skin.
• S •
PRESSING TIPS . . . Press clothes made of me-
tallic fibres as little as possible. Use only a cool iron.
;Use a thin press cloth during pressing to help prevent
I tarnishing of the metal fibers.
Do not press leather or fake leather. If the seams
become a bit scraggly, use glue or rubber cement in
place of he iron to flatten them out.
A needle board — a board with thousands of tiny
needles — is necessary when pressing pile fabrics
such as velvets and corduroys.
S. •rririNg thls reesterful
Welt XIV LW", leers ',mi-
mes. brreigM Now Itely.
Many eiabwroie paces re
soled how.
4 BOOKS With Purchase of $50.00 or more
GOOD Thurs.,Friday,Saturday ONLY
Round Headboard;
Deep tufted with
Hood Pleated Trim.
Spread, custom
quilted. Hard leaf
Pattern-Reverse
Sham. Rich-Colors
In Velvet Green,
Velvet Red and
Velvet Yellow.
Lamp, Covered in
Matching Fabric.
Gold and Silver
Leaf finish with
Crystals.
EXCLUSIVE AT
DONALD'S.
...Luxurious Dining Room
French Provincial... That
Sparkles With Excitement
• 0 NM. 0 0 •••••••••••1 00 •
or 600. I. 0 ••••• .0•0001.00. 0
0..00 M.. voo•••
•••••..... •••••• 00.0 .0 .0 0000.0.
000 • 0.0.0 •••.• ..__.__e 
0000. 00...• 4.0141.1101B VO.
*It •••• ---,, ••••••• (110a.
•••••••. Iv. Oa, mono Moro arg• 0•••
.0..0 0.
Louis XIV BOMBAY FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITE
7e Triple Dresser with Amble Wm,. Sew Climover AU. 4 micas
Cho*. Tirked Geld Pylkliy• sod sod 3.4nrior crimoikr Vs priut NOW ONLY
Keit 1•1,1*. Baggier WSJ.. $17.110 Per Airatio
DONALD,S FURNITURE CO.
405 NO. CLEVELAND Open Monday And Thursday Nites' Iii 9 P.M.
Saturdays' Iii 9:00 P.M.PLENTY FREE STORESIDE PARKING
001 1101000 .00 ••
.••••••••.....
.0 00..0 0...
...•
PUPPET SHOW — Shown
above is Juanita the Witch,
one of Continental Stage-
craft's Puppets, reminding
you that Continental is now
offering its Christmas Speci-
al of Two full length puppet
shoos. Three puppet shows
When James Paul Jones in-
stalled his new Solid State
Stereo, his neighbors, came
from all over the apartment
complex at 20()-1 Raines Rd.
to see. His landlady brought
Shown above are partici-
pants in Christ Missionary
Baptist Church "Men and
Women's Day ." They are
Picture above are some of
the campus cuties from
Mitchell Road High School,
who attended The Teen
Until the Twelfth of Never. . .
you'll reign in opputent style
in a pantset like this one in red
or black bonded orlon jersey.
The short bolero with gold
braid and rick-rack matches
with wide hip-hugger leg pant.
Fashionable speaking, the 1969
women will prose hr point
with the most feminine look
yet imagined in pants. For a
casual New Year's Eve, you'll
find sets Ilk:. this in sizes 8-16
at Sears.
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Elizabeth A. Hunt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt
of 1035 LaGrange, Memphis,
has completed basic training
at Lackland -FB, Tex. She
has been assi2ned to Sheppard
AFB, Tex., for training as a
medical services specialist.
Airman Hunt, a 1966 graduate
of Manassas High School, at-
tended Memphis State Univer-
sity.
have proven to be ideal
forms of entertainment,
especially for kds. For a
modest fee, Continental
Stagecraft will present for
church groups, clubs, birth-
day parties and schools the
christmas special. If you
friends over to see the un-
usual box. The reason for
the interest in 22-year-old
Mr. Jones' Stereo is because
it is incased in a wooden
casket, which he purchase
hom left to right, Mrs.
Mildred Currie, Mrs. Mar-
garet Sanders, Mrs. Fran-
ces Neal, Mrs. F. M. Sir-
e desire you can charge the
Christmas Special on your
Bank Americard. For infor-
mation, write Continental
Stagecraft, P.O. Box 501
Memphis, Tennessee 3810i,
or call 562(8397. (Continental
Photo)
from a retired undertaker.
Mr. Jones is also a antique
collector, which makes his
apartment all the more in-
teresting. (Photo by Con-
tinental)
tin — who was the speaker
Mrs. M. J. Stark and Mrs.
Hortense Crinens. Rev. Ed-
die Currie is pastor of
Christ Missionary Baptist
Church. (Photo hs Ernest
Withers.)
TO% 11 Toast sponsored by
Jo Bridges Public Relations.
Each week "Teen Town
The scene above was repeat-
ed time and time again over
the Holiday weekend, as
families reunited all across
the country. Enjoying the
Toast" sponsors a sock hop
for various High Schools in
the Memphis area.
company of his family is
Mr. George Mato of New
York City. He is shown with
his Mother, Mrs. Marion
Mayo and his three sisters,
Students walk past policemen guarding
Junior High School 271 in Brooklyn's Ocean-
Hill-Brownsville School District Tuesday
after the state education commissioner clos-
ed the building and replaced the state trus-
Miss Patricia Ann Clark
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Clark, 711 Lucille,
was chosen as Miss Hamil-
Mrs. Lemuel (JoAnn) Os-
borne, Mrs. Clarence( Patri-
cia) Miller ad Mrs. Oscar
(Chariesetta ) V a ugh n.
(Photo by Erneth Withers)
tee administering the district. The action
came after a clash between students and
police Monday, the latest in a series of dis-
orders plaguing the district. (UPI Tele-
photo)
ton High School. Pactricia is
a inember of St. John Bap-
tist Church. She thanked all
who helped her to become
Miss Hamilton. Patricia la
also a Tri-State Defender
Tern Reporter. (Photo by
B.I. Mc)
tease failed to rattle More- 
de-
Rust. Fisk Next Weekhouse, LeMoyne fought an up- Ihill battle in an attempt to pull
the game out of the fire in the The Magicians of LeMoyne-IC,ollege stars, Jerry Diner, a'
waning minutes of the game. Owen College will play two 1 5-7 guard, and Edward Hos-I
Five Morehouse players hit in home games on the Bruce
double figures with LeRoy Hall court next week. They'll
Vaugh and Fred Daniels show- g° against Rust College of Hol-ly Springs, Miss., Monday
night, Dec. 9. and take on the
Fisk University Bulldogs of
Nashville on Friday night,
Dec. 13.
There will be one more con-
test for the Memphians before
the Christmas holidays and it
will be on foreign soil against
Alabama A and M at Normal.
The Magicians were busy
this week battling the Alumni
and Christian Brothers College,
following their opener last
Saturday night with Morehouse
Page 1 
DEFENDER
SPORTS HORIZON
equally as adept at stopping Jaguars a victory. The game
his opponent from scoring, was allowed to go into over-
Morehouse College display- John Blair and pint-sized Jerry time Recording to the ex-TSU
ed some slick ball handling and Dover had 14 and 12 points assistant when his team wasparlayed that asset with some respectively for LeMoyne. deprived of a point. The Js-blinding quickness to upset FISK HERE TONIGHT guars were shooting the bonus
LeMoyne College, 102-99, in ital LeMoyne should be well test- freet throw when the first shot
was rolling on the rim and
tapped in by an A&I player.
Southern was awarded two
home opener last SaturdaYI ad after going against More-
night in Bruce Hall. It was! house. LeMoyne Alumni, andthe Atlantans' first visit here Christian Brothers. The latter
since 1957 when Don Cienden- two were to furnish the op. points but an official changed
on, now a first-baseman with position earlier this week be-Itt later and gave Southernthe Pittsburgh Pirates, was a fore the Magicians take on callY ane Paint'hardwood ace with Morehouse. Fisk tonight in Bruce Hall.The House waited 11 years to The visiting Bulldogs, coachedavenge a close defeat at the by veteran Bus Thompson. Magicians To Takehands of the '56-57 Mad Lads, eked out a close 82-78 win overThe key to the victory was Lane College last Saturday ill On TSU Splashersthe fast start of the visiting Nashville.
Tigers who mounted a 48-35 TSU COPS OPENER The swimming squad of Le-half-time lead. LeMoyne spent Tennessee A&I traveled deep Moyne-Owen. College will in-most of the first 20 minutes into Cajun country to present vade Nashville Saturday, Dec.trying to shake itk first game new coach Ed Martin with a 7, to take on, the .Tennesseejitters. However, Isith Coach victory. The A & I State University splash-Big Blue had aJerry Johnson using the inter- nerve racking experience in era.mission to regroup his Magic- downing
ions and making necessary Southern University,ad- 102-99, in Baton Rouge, La- swimming
The Memphians will face the
crew from Tuske-justments, L e Moyne came The Tigers were pushed to win gee (Ala.) Institute here in theout for the second half and took in overtime.
Bruce Hall pool Monday. Dec.deadly aim on the hoop. After Mack the following day ina quick flurry LeMoyne had Shreveport at the Southwesternmade an amazing comeback toi Athletic Conference meeting, The Magicians dropped theirtake a narrow lead about mid-i and he wasn't pleased with a opener SaturciLy afternoon toway through the period. More-I nding which he felt cost his' Morehouse of Atlanta, 67-25.house staged off the LeMoyne
onslaught and once again took 
•11Magicians Wiii Hostcommand of the game withbalanced scoring.Forced to foul late in the
game when their pressure 
ing the way on identical 2$
point performances. John Mit-
chell threw in 15, Tom Wood-
house got 13 and pivot man
Fred Denaughn pumped in 12
to round out a solid offensive
quintet.
Ed Hoskins, former Melrose
star, made his debut for Le-
Moyne and gave the Magicians
punch with a 23 point effort
Hoskins allowed flashes of bril-
lance with some good offensive
moves and toughness on the
boards. 
. of Atlanta.
- With some much
-needed im- Morehouse snatched a 102-99provement on his defense Hos- victory from the host team af-
kin's could be the key to the ter successfully overcoming akind of season LeMoyne 
"14"---- second-half rally by LeMoyne-have. Steady BM Meggett led Owen. The Memphis outfit
the Magicians in scoring with trailed 48-35 at halftime but24. The dieminutive playmaker
continues to drive enemy
guards out of their wits with
his driving twisting layups.
Jackie Robinson, the Migic-
ians' number two point pro-
ducer last year, showed he
hasn't lost his shooting touch
by garnering 19. Coach John-
son is hopeful that the Hamil-
ton graduate can acquire the
skills which will make him
made an all-out come-back in
the final frame.
The Magicians were erratic
at times and even looked bad
when they failed to score with
wild shots, but it must be
said that they played an ex-
citing game. A little more
polish here and there and
they'll be one of the top teams
in the SIAC.
Two former Owen Junior
Bishop College Tigers
Beaten 48-12 By TSU
kills, a 6-5 forward, proved
themselves capable performers.
They gave adequate support
to Bill Meggett, big Willie
Taylor and Jackie Robinson.
By EARL S. CHAN'rON, III 17-yard scoring strike to an-
NASHVILLE — Two seniors, other senior, Elbert Drungo, and
quarterback Bob Shannon and Jones missed the extra pointflanker Joe Cooper, put a try.
thrilling finale to their college Bishop drove 55 yards in
rid careers as Tennessenfive plays that was kept alive
state clobbered Bishop College by a pass interference can,
48-12 in W. J. Hale Stadium and Ed Smith raced the finalbefore 6,000 shivering Home 17 yards to put them on the
coming fans on Thanksgiving scoreboard in the second pen-
Day. od. The Merrittmen carried a
Signal caller Shannon threw. 13-6 halftime margin off the
three touchdown passes while field.
directing the Big Blue to a The Big Blue scored twice
25-6 bulge by the end of the in 16 seconds in the last two
third period when he was re- minutes of the third period.
heyed by freshman Joey Gil-
liam. Cooper signaled a scor-
ing tally from Shannon and
Taking over the ball on Bish-
op's 40, sophomore Albert
Davis, carrying the ball four
Gilliam. of five times, scotted over for
With the Bishop victory, the touchdown from the seven.
Coach John A. Merritt's Big on the kickoff, Bishop's
Blue closed out the season, Theodore Brotherton fumbled
with a 6-2-1 record. The Dallas- the ball and Walter High re-
based Tigers suffered their covered it on Bishop's 30.
second loss of the season in From there, Shannon hit
10 starts. Davis with a touchdown aerial.!
With 6:23 showing on the The Merrittmens defensive'
first period clock, Shannon hit unit caught Bishop for a safe-
Cooper with a 31-yard paydirt ty opening the fourth period
aerial to which Joe Jones toed and made way for freshman'
the extra point. Two minutes Gilliam's touchdown aerials
and 20 seconds later, Shannon to Cooper, Clarence Love and
capped a two-play drive with a Maceo Coleman
PEST
MERMINIT1NG CO.
TRIMITES-ROAOHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
sad MON
CALL U5 WORE YOU ARS
EAUSARItASSED
"WI KILL 11 UYI"
CALL
O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PIR• EA 7-6033.
_ THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON AIL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 REAL STREET SA 6-5300
EPSTEIN "AN OFFICE
112.164111 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY kRTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
•
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 11411
1 AUTO SUPPLY CO.
DAVID M. ROSENBERG
Customer Satisfaction
for over 30 YEARS
r.:Oirfsorwiln'eerrnearrinel:Irni FREE
263 Chelsa at 5th-527-7307
TAN Ne•k's WY's. r
h it DELL 1 OEN l•
M119 N. Third eirret
OPEN-NITES-SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS
Patronize Tri-State Advertisers
6
Two beautiful gifts.
One beautiful Bourbon.
Got a traveling man on your list? Give him the Old Crow Traveler. Beautiful.
Need a gift for the man who stays close to home? Give him the regular
Old Crow bottle. Beautiful. Either way, you're giving smooth, mellow
Old Crow, the world's most popular Bourbon. In fact, after 133 holidays,
you might say giving Old Crow's become a tradition.
Old Crow
worlds most popular Bourbon
Igo um* lento
00i OMEN • illonir
Spare Ribs
Fred Led Meaty Small Bones
49c ia.
SULTANA
While Kernel
Kernel Corn
5 .1 000,'
(." GREER 'N.1
PEACHES
1
 
4 rA " 99c
FLORIDA
Grapefruit
1for29c )
again Pi°
"..1sA LP 'am* 4P.S-Th
Ketchup N
5 14 oz.Btle. $1 .00
I FRESH CRISP
' SWEET TURNIPS
• 10'*.sv, lb. #.e.z.
• aft. aims 00.
 .40
I)/ Golden Yellow Ripe
Bananas ‘
lb 1 OC %
STARTLING PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
3 lb. bag$ 1 .29 /1,1
as woo0°
1 -87.
 SPUD \‘
Red Potatos
10 lb.bat 
gitc
SUPER RITE CHOICE
\ ROUND STEAK
88c /1
423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
3561 PARK AVE.
3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473 Summer Ave.
4760 Summer Ave.
 ,dried
PRICES EXPIRE DEC. 1, 1968
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em
es
. 
T
he
 
ho
ur
-
lo
ng
 
c
o
lo
r 
pr
od
uc
ti
on
 
wi
ll
la
g 
Yo
u,
" 
a
n
d 
"
M
y
 G
ir
l.
".
Di
an
a 
Ro
ss
 j
oi
ns
 T
he
 T
e
m
p
-
ta
ti
on
s 
to
 s
in
g 
"
T
he
 W
a
y
 Y
o
u
D
o
 
T
he
 T
hi
ng
s 
Y
o
u
 
D
o
.
"
 T
he
Su
pr
em
es
 
a
n
d 
Te
mp
ta
ti
on
s
a
ls
o 
s
in
g 
"
Re
sp
ec
t"
 
a
n
d 
th
e
f
i
n
a
l
e
,
 
"
T
he
 
Im
po
ss
ib
le
D
r
e
a
m
.
"
T
he
 s
pe
ci
al
 i
s 
be
in
g 
pr
od
uc
-
e
d 
by
 
Ge
or
ge
 
Sc
hl
at
te
r-
Ed
Fr
ie
nd
ly
 
Pr
od
uc
ti
on
s,
 
in
 
as
-
so
ci
at
io
n 
w
it
h 
M
o
t
o
w
n
 
Pr
o-
du
ct
io
ns
, 
In
c.
, 
a
n
d 
th
e 
N
B
C
-
T
V
 N
et
wo
rk
.
E
d
 
Fr
ie
nd
ly
 
is
 t
he
 
ex
cl
it
iv
e
pr
od
uc
er
, 
Ca
ro
ly
n 
Ra
sk
in
 
is
pr
od
uc
er
 
a
n
d 
M
a
r
k 
Wa
rr
en
di
re
ct
ed
 
t
h
e
 
sp
ec
ia
l.
 
Be
rr
y
Go
rd
y,
 Jr
.,
 p
re
si
de
nt
 o
f 
M
o
to
wn
,
is
 c
r
e
a
ti
ve
 c
o
n
s
u
lt
an
t.
be
 a
ir
ed
 o
n
 
th
e 
N
B
C
 T
el
e-
vi
si
on
 
Ne
tw
or
k.
 
M
o
n
da
y,
D
e
c
e
m
be
r 
9
,
 
a
t 
8
 
P
.
 
M.
,
E
S
T
,
 
T
he
 
Su
pr
em
es
, 
le
ft
to
 r
ig
ht
, 
a
r
e
 C
in
dy
 B
ir
ds
on
g,
We
st
si
de
 S
to
ry
Co
mi
ng
 T
hi
s 
W
e
e
k
T
he
 s
pa
rt
an
 P
la
ye
rs
, 
Ch
ic
ag
o
n
at
io
na
ll
y 
r
e
c
o
gn
iz
ed
 
al
l 
bl
ac
k
to
ur
in
g 
dr
am
a 
tr
ou
pe
, 
ha
s
be
en
 
in
vi
te
d 
to
 
M
e
m
p
hi
s
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
c
o
m
bi
ne
d 
ef
fo
rt
s 
of
Bo
ok
er
 
T
.
 
Wa
sh
in
gt
on
 
Hi
gh
Sc
ho
ol
 
a
n
d 
St
. 
T
ho
ma
s 
a
n
d
St
. 
Lo
ui
s 
Pa
ri
sh
es
 
to
 
s
ta
ge
We
st
si
de
 
St
or
y 
T
he
 
pr
od
uc
-
ti
on
 
wi
ll
 
ta
ke
 
pl
ac
e 
a
t 
St
.
Lo
ui
s 
Ce
nt
er
 o
n
 
Sa
tu
rd
ay
, 
De
c.
7t
h,
 a
t 
8:
00
 i
sm
. 
a
n
d 
o
n
 
Su
n-
da
y 
De
c.
 
8t
h 
8:
00
 
p.
m.
 
a
n
d
M
o
n
da
y 
De
c.
 9
th
 
a
t 
8:
30
 a
.
m
.
a
t 
Bo
ok
er
 
T.
 
Wa
sh
in
gt
on
Hi
gh
 S
ch
oo
l.
We
st
si
de
 
St
ud
y 
m
a
r
ks
 
th
e
te
nt
h 
s
e
a
s
o
n
 
pr
od
uc
ti
on
 
by
"
T
he
 
Pl
ay
ee
s,
" 
w
ho
 
ha
ve
br
ou
gh
t 
th
ei
r 
a
u
di
en
ce
s 
s
u
c
h
cl
as
si
cs
 
a
s
 
Ha
ml
et
, 
Re
be
l
Wi
th
ou
t 
A
 
Ca
us
e,
 A
m
a
hh
l 
a
n
d
th
e 
Ni
gh
t 
Vi
si
to
rs
. 
De
sp
er
at
e
Ho
ur
s,
 R
ai
si
n 
in
 t
he
 S
un
, 
a
n
d
T
he
 
Pi
ec
es
, 
a
n
d 
or
ig
in
al
w
hi
ch
 r
a
n
 
fo
r 
tw
o 
s
e
a
s
o
n
s
 
a
n
d
fi
ft
y-
si
x 
pe
rf
or
ma
nc
es
 i
n 
s
o
m
e
si
x 
s
ta
te
s 
a
n
d 
o
v
e
r
 f
or
ty
 c
it
ie
s.
"
T
he
 
Sp
ar
ti
n 
Pl
ay
er
s"
 
a
r
e
a
 
vi
ta
l 
pa
rt
 o
f 
th
e 
s
pe
ci
al
 a
c
-
ti
vi
ty
 
a
 c
 c
 o
m
pl
is
hm
en
ts
 
a
t
Ha
le
s 
Fr
an
ci
sc
an
, 
si
tu
at
ed
 
in
th
e 
he
ar
t 
o
f 
s
o
u
th
si
de
 C
hi
ca
go
a
t 
49
30
 C
ot
ta
ge
 
Gr
ov
e 
Av
en
ue
.
Ha
le
s 
is
 
pr
ou
d 
o
f 
th
e 
a
c
c
o
m
-
pl
is
hm
en
ts
' 
o
f 
it
s 
bl
ac
k 
st
u-
de
nt
s.
 E
ig
ht
y 
to
 n
in
et
y 
pe
rc
en
t
o
f 
it
s 
gr
ad
ua
te
s 
e
n
te
r 
c
o
ll
eg
e-
a
 
la
rg
e 
n
u
m
be
r 
o
f 
t
he
m 
o
n
-
 
—
M
a
r
y
 
Wi
ls
on
. 
a
n
d 
s
in
ge
r
e
x
tr
ao
rd
in
ai
re
, 
Di
an
a 
Ro
ss
.
T
he
 w
o
r
ld
's
 m
o
s
t 
c
e
le
br
at
ed
fe
ma
le
 
s
i
n
g
 i
ng
 
gr
ou
p
w
e
a
r
s
 
o
n
e
 
of
 t
he
 s
pe
ct
ac
u-
la
r 
I 
a
s
h
i
o
a
 
c
r
e
a
te
d
es
pe
ci
al
ly
 
fo
r 
th
e 
s
ho
w.
Di
an
a 
a
n
d 
th
e 
Su
pr
em
es
a
r
e
 d
re
ss
ed
 i
n 
so
li
dl
y 
bu
gl
e.
he
ad
ed
, 
s
le
ev
el
es
s 
s
he
at
hs
gr
an
ts
 a
n
d 
s
c
ho
la
rs
hi
ps
E
a
c
h 
ye
ar
 
a
n
 
en
ti
re
ly
 
n
e
w
gr
ou
p 
o
f 
s
tu
de
nt
s 
is
 c
ho
se
n 
to
be
 m
e
m
be
rs
 o
f 
"
T
he
 P
la
ye
rs
."
T
he
 
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
 
o
f 
tr
av
el
in
g
to
 
v
a
r
io
us
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s,
 l
iv
in
g
w
it
h 
w
hi
te
 
fa
mi
li
es
, 
is
 
e
du
-
ca
ti
on
al
ly
 
fa
r 
m
o
r
e
 
v
a
lu
ab
le
th
an
 
ho
ur
s 
s
pe
nt
 
in
 
ps
yc
ho
-
sc
io
lo
gi
ca
l 
s
tu
dy
, 
s
a
ys
 
Fr
.
Ba
rr
y 
-
 
Fr
‘n
ci
sc
an
 
fo
un
de
r-
di
re
ct
or
 o
f 
th
e 
gr
ou
p.
E
a
c
h 
s
tu
de
nt
 
is
 
c
ho
se
n 
fo
r
hi
s 
c
a
pa
ci
ty
 a
n
d 
w
il
li
ng
ne
ss
 t
o
w
o
r
k 
u
n
de
r 
th
e 
st
ri
ct
es
t 
di
s-
ci
pl
in
e 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y 
fo
r 
hi
gh
 l
ev
el
pr
od
uc
ti
on
, 
hi
s 
de
si
re
 t
o 
ai
d 
in
e
v
e
r
y 
w
a
y
 
th
s 
ca
li
br
e 
o
f 
th
e
to
ta
l 
pr
od
uc
ti
on
, 
a
n
d 
hi
s 
pe
r-
s
o
n
a
l 
re
al
iz
at
io
n 
o
f 
w
ha
t 
th
e
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
 
m
e
a
n
s
 
fo
r 
hi
m 
a
n
d
th
os
e 
w
it
h 
w
h
o
m
 
he
 
w
o
r
ks
.
T
H
E
 
M
 I
 G
 I
I
T
Y
 
S
P
A
R
T
A
N
P
L
A
Y
E
R
S
.
 
Ch
ic
ag
o'
s 
n
at
io
n-
al
ly
 
r
e
c
o
gn
iz
ed
 
al
l 
-
 
bl
ac
k
to
ur
in
g 
dr
am
a 
tr
ou
pe
, 
ha
s
be
en
 
in
vi
te
d 
to
 
M
e
m
p
hi
s
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
c
o
m
bi
ne
d 
ef
fo
rt
s
o
f 
Bo
ok
er
 
T.
 
Wa
sh
in
gt
on
 H
ig
h
Sc
ho
ol
 a
n
d 
S.
T 
T
ho
ma
s 
a
n
d 
St
.
Lo
ui
s 
Pa
ri
sh
es
 
to
 
s
ta
ge
 
We
st
-
s
id
e 
St
or
y.
 T
he
 P
ro
du
ct
io
n 
wi
ll
ta
ke
 
pl
ac
e 
a
t 
St
. 
In
ni
s 
Ce
nt
er
o
n
 
Sa
tu
rd
ay
. 
De
c.
 7
th
 
a
t 
8:
00
a
n
d 
Su
nd
ay
 
De
c.
 
8t
h,
 
8:
08
p.
m.
 a
n
d 
M
o
n
a
a
y,
 D
ec
. 
9t
h 
a
t
8:
30
 a
.
m
.
 
a
t 
Bo
ok
er
 
T.
 
Wa
sh
-
in
gt
on
 H
ig
h 
Sc
ho
ol
.
w
it
h 
ha
nd
ke
rc
hi
ef
 
co
ll
ar
s,
e
m
br
oi
de
ry
 
e
x
e
c
u
te
d 
in
la
rg
e 
pa
is
le
y 
fi
es
ta
 
in
a
v
o
c
a
do
 
gr
ee
n,
 
e
m
e
r
a
ld
gr
ee
n,
 s
he
ll
 
pi
nk
 
a
m
id
 
an
ti
-
co
te
 
go
ld
. 
(M
ot
ow
n 
Ph
ot
o)
";C 
IN
-
'
 
'Pala 
=
-
itig;"ste 
=IfIs
E
V
E
•glo1:7;
111
o
:
a
E
a
 
u
m
.
4
 
E
E
r
a
c
t
7
a
<
 
I 
E
‘
,
.
.
.
s
a
l
 
N
N
i 
E.isA. 
0
 
L
U
 
or s
ell
!
S
I
M
I
 
•
.
•
•
•
 
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
titaisnaminaumaidammiiistamaida ja
w
=
 
s
-s 
-
 
 
 
 
t
 r
 
—
 
 
 
t
t
t
t
t
 1
1
1
1
1
,
1
4
n
L
O
R
R
I
E
 
D
A
V
I
S
 
has 
creat-
ed 
o
n
e
 
of 
the 
a
m
e
ricaa
theatre's 
m
o
r
e
 
m
e
m
o
r
able
characterisations 
of 
Abra-
h
a
m
 
Lincoln is 
the 
"
Able
-
B
aby" 
n
u
mber in 
"
H
A
I
R
,
"
Jilloitael 
Butler's 
B
r
o
adway
preihidlea 
of the 
A
m
e
rican
Tribal-Lers 
N
e
ck 
Musical
at 
the 
Biltlmore 
Theatre.
G
e
r
o
m
e
 
R
agni 
a
nd 
J
a
m
e
s
R
ade 
w
r
ote 
the 
book 
a
nd
lyrics for 
the S
R
O
 
m
u
sical
phenomenon, 
Galt 
M
a
c
-
Dermot, 
w
r
ote 
the 
m
u
sic,
a
nd T
o
m
 O'Horgan directed
the show.
Carol Cole In Movie
N
E
W
 
Y
O
R
K
 
—
 
Carol 
Cole,
lovely 
a
nd talented daughter 
of
the late 
N
a
t
 
"
King" Cole, 
will
play 
her 
first 
featured 
s
c
r
e
e
n
r
ole 
in 
Columbia 
Pictures'
"
T
h
e
 
M
a
d
 
R
o
o
m
.
"
A
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e
 of Columbia's
N
e
w
 
Talent 
P
r
ogram, Carol is
o
n
e
 
of 
a
 
group 
of 
promising
young 
n
e
w
c
o
m
e
r
s
 
in 
the 
film
3 Ten Blacks In R
o
ck Musical H
e
r
e
T
e
n
 
of 
the 
m
o
s
t
 
m
ultj-talen-
ed 
performers 
o
n
 
B
r
o
adway
this 
s
e
a
s
o
n
 
a
r
e
 
sharing 
the
Biltmore 
Theatre 
s
t
a
g
e
 
in
Michael 
Butler's 
production 
of
the 
A
 m
 e
 rican 
Tribal
-Love
R
o
ck 
Musical 
c
alled 
"
H
air."
All ten 
a
r
e
 
black, 
a
nd 
oh, 
s
o
beautiful, 
a
nd 
they 
c
o
mprise
m
o
r
e
 
than 
o
n
e
-third 
of 
the
"
H
air" c
a
st. It hardly 
n
e
ed be
pointed 
o
ut 
that 
this 
ratio, 
o
n
o
r
 
off 
B
r
o
adway, 
Is 
n
ot 
o
nly
r
a
r
e
.
 It is 
u
nprecedented,
industry 
who 
will 
have 
a
n
 
op-
portunity 
to 
w
o
rk 
for 
the first
time 
with 
a
 
group 
of 
v
eteran
a
ctors.
"
T
h
e
 M
ad 
R
-
o
m
"
 stars Stella
Stevens 
a
nd 
Shelly 
Winters.
F
o
r
 
this 
film, 
Miss 
Winters
r
eturns 
to 
Columbia 
Pictures
Studios 
where 
she 
began 
her
m
o
vie c
a
r
e
e
r
T
h
e
 
talented 
ten 
a
r
e
 
Erroll
Booker, 
Donnie 
Burks, 
Lorrie
Davis, 
Ronald 
Dyson, 
T
o
m
a
y
Fields, 
Leata 
Calloway, 
E
m
-
m
a
r
etta 
M
a
rks, 
M
elba 
M
o
o
r
e
,
Delores 
Morris 
a
nd 
C
h
a
p
m
a
n
Roberts. N
o
n
e
 is a
 
"big" n
a
m
e
yet. B
u
t
 it is s
uggested that you
file the list in the folder 
m
a
rk-
ed 
"
M
o
s
t
 promising."
F
o
r
 
m
o
st 
of them, 
"
H
air" is
a
 
debut 
v
e
nture 
o
n
 
B
r
o
adway,
but 
they 
take 
to 
the 
Biltinore
stage, 
where 
"
H
air" 
r
e
c
e
ntly
r
e
a
ched its 200th 
standing
-
r
o
o
m
o
nly 
performance, 
to 
s
 i g n
,
dance 
a
nd 
a
ct 
like 
s
e
a
s
o
n
ed
troupers.
Lorrie, 
M
elba 
a
nd 
E
m
m
a
r
e
t
-
ta 
a
r
e
 featured in 
a
 
show
-stop-
ping 
n
u
mber 
that 
kids 
The
Supremes 
a
nd 
Lorrie 
also 
is
winning 
laurels 
for 
what 
is
destined 
to be 
o
n
e
 
of the thea-
tre's 
m
o
s
t
 
m
e
m
o
r
able 
portray-
als 
of 
Abraham 
Lincoln. 
Y
e
s
,
Abraham 
Lincoln. 
The 
n
u
m
-
ber is 
c
alled 
"
H
a
p
p
y
 
Birthday,
Able
-Baby."
Ronald 
Dyson, 
just 
turned
19, sings like a
n
 
a
ngel, a
s
 those
who 
c
a
ught his 
r
e
c
e
nt 
s
olo 
ap-
pearance 
o
n
 
the 
Tonight 
Show
c
a
n
 
attest. 
Delores, 
w
h
o
 
s
a
ng
with 
The 
Crystals 
for 
f
i
v
e
years, is 
n
ot 
the 
o
nly 
Morris
o
n
 
the 
"
H
air" 
payroll. 
H
e
r
husband 
L
e
o
,
 
w
h
o
 
formerly
w
o
rked for S
a
m
 
Cooke, M
a
xine
B
r
o
w
n
 
a
nd 
The Impressions, is
the 
show's brilliant d
r
u
m
m
e
r
Donnie 
Burks, 
who took 
o
v
e
r
I'M EUGENE JEFFERSON, TOUGH
DUDE, A COOL GUY. SCHOOL, I
DIDN'T DIG IT. NOTHIN BUT A
DRAG. I COULDN'T USE THOSE
TEACHERS ALWAYS YELLIN, AND
THOSE BOOKS WEREN'T SAYING
TOO MUCH. I WANTED TO GET
OUT AND DO SOMETHING, SO I
QUIT.
fT AIN'T LIKE I
E
IY
 T
A
K
E
 OUT 
LDN'T GET
NAN, A
F
T
E
R
KINDA 108,
FOR SAM AND
WHATNOT, YOU
W
A
N
T
 TO H
AVE
V
I
A
 FOLDING
'
T
U
F
F
 L
E
F
T
 TO
F
RONT WITH.
B
E
A
M
S
,
 GMAT
CHICK IS GONNA
GROOVE WITH A
DUDE 1111401 GOT NO
DOUGH.
•
 
the 
r
ole 
of 
A
n
d
 
a
f
t
e
r
 
t
h
e
t
r
a
g
i
c
 
death 
of 
the 
gifted
L
a
m
o
n
t
 
Washington, 
w
a
s
 
a
n
All 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 
basketball
player 
at St. John's University.
Donnie 
has 
studied 
with 
both
a
ctor 
Louis 
Gossett 
a
nd 
play
-
w
riter 
L
e
R
oi 
Jones, 
appeared
off 
B
r
o
adway 
in 
Jones, 
"
T
h
e
Slave," 
'
T
h
e
 
T
o
 
t
"
 
a
nd
"
D
u
t
chman." 
W
i
t
h
 
m
 a
ny
stringe 
to 
his bow, 
D
o
n
nie 
is
c
o
-
a
uthor 
of the 
s
o
o
n
-due book,
"
Black 
Manifesto."
Leota Galloway is u
nquestion-
ably 
o
n
e
 
of the 
m
o
s
t
 beautiful
w
o
m
e
n
 
to invade 
B
r
o
adway in
years, 
with 
a
 
singing 
v
oice 
to
m
a
t
ch 
her 
physical 
charms.
There 
a
r
e
 
other 
o
utstanding
performances 
from 
handsome
Erroll Booker, the 
w
ryly 
c
o
mic
T
o
m
a
y
 
Fields, 
a
nd 
C
h
a
p
m
a
n
Roberts, 
w
h
o
 
w
a
s
 
B
ob 
Chap-
m
a
n
 
until 
Actors 
Equity 
m
ade
him 
change 
his 
n
a
m
e
 
because
they 
already 
had 
a
 
B
ob Chap-
m
a
n
 
r
egistered 
with 
the 
u
nion.
N
o
t
 o
nly is 
"
H
air" devoid 
of
stereotypes 
—
 
n
o
 
o
n
e
 
is 
c
a
st
a
s
 
a
 
m
aid 
o
r
 
a
 
butler! 
—
 
but
the 
show is 
u
nique 
i
n
 its 
r
ole
-
s
witching. 
Blacks 
a
nd 
whites
alternate 
from 
performance
to 
performance in the 
r
oles 
of
m
others 
a
nd 
fathers, husbands
a
nd 
wives, 
a
nd 
e
v
e
n
 
Scarlett
O'Hara. 
T
w
o
 
of 
"Hair's"
blacks 
a
r
e
 
general 
c
a
st 
stand-
bys, prepared between them 
to
play 
a
ny 
of 
the 
female 
r
oles
a
nd a
ny of the 
m
ale r
oles.
A
n
 international phenomenon,
"
H
air" is 
r
epeating 
its 
Broad-
w
a
y
 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
 
in 
L
o
ndon, 
Co-
penhagen, Stockholm 
a
nd 
M
u
-
nich, 
where 
c
o
mpanies 
of 
the
m
u
sical opened in 
r
e
c
e
nt 
w
e
eks
A
 
L
o
s
 
Angeles 
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 
will
have 
a
 
D
e
c
e
mber 3 
premiere
a
nd 
other 
productions 
a
r
e
s
cheduled 
shortly 
in 
France,
J
a
p
a
 n
,
 
Austria, 
Switzerland,
Holland, N
o
r
w
a
y
,
 Finland 
a
nd
`T`e •
•
•
'
.
Olitten•,..•
—e
r
•
-••
•
Johnny (
R
O
B
E
R
T
 W
A
L
K
E
R
)
,
 (front) a
nd his 
wife, Carol,
(DIANE V
A
R
S
I) sit inside bullet 
riddled getaway 
c
a
r
 in 
a
s
c
e
n
e
 
from 
A
m
e
rican 
International 
Pictures' 
"
K
I
L
L
E
R
S
T
H
R
E
E
,
"
 filmed in 
c
olor 
also 
starring Dick Clark.
THE FIRST FEW DAYS
WERE DYNAMITE. I
HUNG AROUND THE
GYM, HIT THE
POOLROOM, A FEW
PARTIES, YOU KNOW. 
—
AND THEN THERE
WEREN'T ANY
HAPPENINGS AND I 
ig
NEEDED SOME
DOUGH, SO I
F IGU RE 0
 TO CHECK
ME OUT A JOB,
T
H
E
 MAN SAID I LOOKED LIKE A NICE
BOY AND THAT M
A
Y
B
E
 HE COULD FIND
SOMETHING FOR ME. I TOLD HIM BOY
P
L
A
Y
 WITH TARZAN AND T
H
A
T
 I WANTED
A MAN'S JOB. HE STARTED RAPPING
ABOUT HOW I DIDN'T H
AVE THE SKILLS
TO DO A MAN'S JOB, BUT T
H
A
T
 HE
COULD T
E
ACH ME A LITTLE. H
E
 SAID
I DIDN'T H
AVE ENOUGH EDUCATION TO
REALLY KNOW A
L
L
 A
BOUT IT.
A
 1
1,
Or '
.
.t.1 10.1/...
-a
--
4
0
0i
e
g
t
 4
4
4
-
 
v
President's Council o
n
 Youth Opportunity
T
H
E
 JOB IS R
E
A
L
L
Y
 A DRAG AND T
H
E
 MAN GIVES
ME NOTHING BUT GRIEF. H
E
 SAYS H
E
 MIGHT
H
AVE TO LAY M
E
 OFF NEXT WEEK. I WONDER IF
I CAN FIND ANOTHER GIG? WONDER IF I COULDA
GOT A B
E
T
T
E
R
 JOB IF I'D STAYED IN SCHOOL?
I WONDER W
H
A
T
 I'M GONNA DO FOR SCRATCH
NEXT WEEK?
L
RIGHT AWAY THIS DUDE
ASKS M
E
 IF I HAVE A HIGH
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. AND
WHEN I SAID LIKE NO, DAD,
HE STARTED TALKING
A
B
O
U
T
 AUTOMATED
PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES
AND SKILLED P
E
RSONNEL
REQUIREMENTS. I SAID I
DIDN'T KNOW A
BOUT T
H
A
T
JIVE, BUT DID H
E
 H
AVE A
GOOD Joe FOR ME. H
E
SAID HE HAD NO JOB FOR
ME.
EUGENE JEFFERSON WILL SPEND
MANY YEARS WONDERING ABOUT
HIS FUTURE,
IF H
E
 H
A
D
 SPENT JUST
A FEW MORE YEARS IN SCHOOL,
HE WOULD H
AVE KNOWN.
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON
YOUTH OPPORTUNITY
D
.
 Ross,
Supremes Set N
e
w
 Fashion Trends O
n
 
'
PCB'
c
o
mEcriveLy 
C
O
O
L
 
—
M
otown's 
Temptia' 
T
e
m
p
.
taUons 
c
o
m
e
 
o
n
 
stage 
to
Join 
their 
goal 
sisters 
of
s
o
ng, 
the 
fabulous 
Diana
R
o
s
s
 
a
nd 
the Supremes, in
the 
s
e
a
s
o
n
'
s
 
m
o
st 
talked
about 
televisioo 
special,
H
o
t
o
w
n
'
s
T
e
m
p
t
a
t
i
o
a
s
( I. 
to 
r
.) 
M
el 
Franklin,
P
a
ul 
Williams, 
Dennis 
Ed-
w
a
rds, 
Eddie 
Kendricks,
(
 bottom 
a
nd 
Otis 
Willi a
 ins,
"
T
C
B
.
,
"
 (Taking 
Care 
of
Business). 
•
 
'
T
C
E
"
 
stars
Miss 
Ross, 
stager 
e
xtraor-
dinaire. 
a
nd 
the Supremes-
is their 
o
w
n
 hour-long 
c
olor
special 
to 
be 
aired 
o
n
 
the
N
B
C
 
television 
n
etwork,
M
o
nday, 
D
e
c
e
mber 
9, 
at
Join 
Diana 
lees 
a
nd 
The
Supremes 
o
n
 
"
T
C
B
"
 (Tak-
ing 
Care 
of 
Business), 
a
o
n
e
-hour 
special 
which 
will
p. 
m
.
 
,
 E
S
T
.
 Left to 
right
a
r
e
 
the 
Supervises, (Indy
Birdsoug, M
a
r
y
 
Wilma 
a
nd
Miss 
Rosa; 
Temptations,
Franklin, 
Paul 
Williams,
Otis 
Williams 
a
nd 
Eddie
Keadricks. ( M
o
t
o
w
n
 
Photo)
be 
telecast 
o
n
D
e
c
e
mber 9, 8:90
I E
S
T) 
o
v
e
r
 
the
Network.
M
o
nday,
9:00 p.m.
N
B
C
.
T
A
T
h
e
 
F
abulousI
M
P
R
E
S
S
I
O
N
S
H
e
adline This Fall's
W
D
I
A
 Goodwill Revue!
Since last Summer's 
Revue,
the Non
-Profit Goodwill Fund
has r
eplaced into the c
o
m
m
u
-
nity nearly $36,000,000. 
The
e
xpenditures 
have 
r
a
nged
from Scholarships a
nd Busses
for Keel School transportation
-
 to the Goodwill Boys' Clubs
-
 a
nd wheelchairs.
WDIA
Soul
Power
1070
Since 1956, the Goodwill Fund
has r
eplaced m
o
r
e
 that $369,
225.00, 
which 
has 
directly
s
e
r
v
ed the people of the c
o
m
-
m
u
nity. On November 30, the
Goodwill 
R
e
v
u
e
 
will 
o
n
c
e
again give you the chance to
help the Fund
,help you.
Also appearing on this all-star Goodwill Revue will be:
The Five Stairsteps a
nd Cubie...AlbertKing... The Soul Children...
Mary Wells...Rufus Thomas...Otis Clay...King Curtis....and m
a
ny,
m
a
ny m
o
r
e
 of your favorite pop a
nd Gospel Artists.
TICKET PRICES 
$3.51, $3.00 
a
nd $2.00
Iternembor,ALLtko profit 
w
o
rks for Y
 0
 U
!
••••
U
S
D
E
T
R
O
I
T
,
 
Mich., 
Nov. 
16
-
-
T
h
e
 
flawlessly 
produced 
tele-
visio• 
special 
"
'T(31" (Taking
Care 
of 
Business), 
starring
Diana 
R
o
s
s
 
a
nd 
the 
Supremes
in 
the 
first 
T
V
 
prodectioa 
of
their 
o
w
n
,
 is 
o
n
e
 
of 
the 
m
o
st
fashionable of the 
s
e
a
s
s
n
.
Both 
the S
u
p
r
e
m
e
:
 a
nd their
fellow 
M
o
t
o
w
n
 
stars, 
the
T
e
mptin' 
Temptations 
a
r
e
 
at
their 
u
s
u
ally 
fashionable 
best
in 
the 
hour-long 
c
olor 
produc-
tion 
to 
be 
aired 
o
n
 
the 
N
B
C
television 
n
etwork 
at 8
 
p. 
m
.
,
E
S
T
.
 M
o
nday, D
e
c
e
mber 9.
in 
Act 
I, 
Diana 
R
o
s
s
 
a
nd
The 
Supremes 
a
r
e
 
dressed 
in
solidly 
bugle
-beaded. 
sleeveless
sheaths 
w
i
t
h
 
handkerchief
c
ollars, e
mbroidery 
e
x
e
c
uted in
large paisley design in 
a
v
o
c
ado
green, e
m
e
r
ald green, shell pin
a
nd 
a
ntique gold.
They 
a
r
e
 joined 
by 
the Tern
-
taboos 
who 
a
r
e
 
w
e
a
r
i
n
g
e
m
e
r
ald 
green 
m
od 
suits 
with
r
uffled turtlenecks.
A
C
T
 
II, 
o
p
e
n
s
 
with 
the
w
o
rld's 
greatest 
female 
a
nd
m
ale 
singing groups decked o
n
in 
a
s
s
o
rted 
shades 
of 
clashing
r
eds.
Diana 
a
nd 
the 
Supremes
( M
a
r
y
 
Wilson 
a
nd 
Cindy 
Bird-
s
o
ng) 
w
e
a
r
 
pants 
suits 
with
v
e
e
v
et 
sieevoloos jackets. 
stia
sheer, 
kill
-
sleeved 
T
o
m
 
James
shirts, 
a
nd 
c
r
epe 
s
atin pants.
The 
Temptations, 
Dennis
Edwards, 
Melvin 
Franklin,
Otis 
Williams, 
P
a
ul 
Williams
a
nd 
Eddie 
Kendricks, face 
the
c
olor 
c
a
m
e
r
a
s
 
in 
v
elvet 
m
o
d
c
o
ats 
a
nd trimmers, in 
a
s
s
o
rted
shades 
of 
r
eds, 
with 
pink 
rid-
flld 
shirts
A
C
T
 
III, 
is 
all 
Miss 
Ross!
Diana is 
e
x
citingly 
ethnic in 
a
photo
-live 
m
o
ntage, 
dancing
in 
a
 
group id 
Afro
-
n
ative 
c
o
s
-
tames, with 
a
n
 
a
n
 
n
atural hair-
do.The f
i
n
a
l
e
.
 The 
l
o
v
e
l
y
S
u
p
r
e
m
e
s
 
a
r
e
 
d elightfully
stuoning in 
solidly 
e
mbroidered
s
equins 
a
nd jewels 
sheaths 
in
spider
-
w
eb 
design 
with 
chiffon
pring, 
e
mbroidered 
bat
-
wing
c
apes 
in 
o
r
a
nge, 
gold, 
m
u
s
-
tard, 
c
opper, bronze 
a
nd 
gun-
m
etal 
paillettes 
a
nd jewels.
The 
T
e
m
 ptin' 
Temptations
a
r
e
 dressed in 
geld 
lame 
m
o
d
suits 
with 
gold 
shoes, 
a
nd
brown 
silk 
shirts.
The 
fashion 
e
xpert 
r
e
sponsi-
ble for 
the 
sparkling 
c
r
e
ations
in 
Michael 
Travis 
of 
Beverly
Hills, Cabfornia
D
A
R
I
N
 
D
I
G
S
 
C
U
R
T
L
S
 
—
 
B
obby 
Darin 
right) 
s
e
e
m
s
 
to
be digging the best of King Curds 
a
s
 the latter 
plays s
o
m
e
choice 
s
elections from 
his 
c
u
r
r
e
nt Ate• album 
titled, 
odd-
ly 
e
n
o
ugh, 
"
T
h
e
 
Rest 
of 
King 
Curtis."
Cleveland Singer
Delivers Message
In 
'Good Power'
C
L
E
V
E
L
A
N
D
 
—
 
A
 
hand-
s
o
m
e
 young 
m
r
.
n
 
who bears the
s
a
m
e
 
n
a
m
e
 
:.s 
his 
adopted
city, 
delivers 
ez 
m
e
s
s
age 
that
e
v
e
ryone 
should 
h
e
a
r
 
in 
a
partriotic 
s
o
ng 
which 
he 
re-
c
e
ntly 
r
e
c
o
rded.
Cleveland 
Robinson 
is 
the
young 
m
a
n
'
s
 
n
a
m
e
,
 a
nd 
"This
Is A
m
e
rica," is the title 
of the
s
o
ng 
which 
he has 
w
ritten 
a
nd
r
e
c
o
rded.
The 30 year
-old Robinson 
w
a
s
born 
in 
Pittsburgh, 
Pa., 
but
has 
been 
living 
in 
this 
city
for 
s
e
v
e
r
al 
years 
n
o
w
.
 H
e
 has
a
 
rich 
baritone 
v
oice 
which 
is
pleasing to 
the 
e
a
r
s
.
 R
o
m
a
n
tic
a
nd 
m
ellow, 
Robinson 
is 
what
o
n
e
 
might 
torm 
a
 
balladeer
a
nd 
has 
often 
been 
c
o
mpared
with the late 
N
a
t
 
"
King
-
 
Cole.
A
 
lover 
of 
m
u
sic, Cleveland
s
ays 
he 
w
a
s
 inspired 
to 
c
o
m
-
pose 
"This Is 
A
m
e
rica" daring
the H
o
u
gh 
riot. 
"
B
u
t
 it 
a
ctually
got 
off 
the 
ground 
when 
Carl
B
.
 Stokes 
w
a
s
 elected 
M
a
y
o
r
 of
of this city," the singer r
elated.
H
e
 
sings 
at the beginning 
of
the 
s
o
ng, then talks 
about this
great 
c
o
u
ntry 
a
nd 
the 
oppor-
tunities 
that 
a
r
e
 
a
v
ailahk 
to
all.The 
gist 
of 
the 
s
o
ng 
is 
o
n
e
"good 
p
o
w
e
r
"
 
Robinson 
s
ays:
"Sure 
w
e
,
 
the 
black 
people
w
a
n
t
 
o
u
r
 
equal 
rights, 
b u
 t
violence is 
n
ot the 
w
ay. Educa-
tion is the 
w
a
y
 
because 
know-
ledge is power, n
o
 
m
atter 
what
W
i
e
n
 s
ay.
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ormer Teacher Named
To Humble PR Post
PELHAM, N. Y. — James
S. Avery has b pub-
lie relations manager for
Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany's Northeastern Region,
headquartered in Pelham.
He will be reeponsible for
overall corporate public rela-
tions within Humbles largest
marketing region, encompas--
wg the states of New York,
New Jersey , Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Vermont, Newi
Hampshire. Maine and Rhode
island
He will provide counsel to
Management on local environ-
ment and trends within this
geographical area, and develop
and implement programs de-
signed to encourage company
participation in urban affairs.
Jib. Avery replaces James
E. Grady, who was named
head of planning in the com-
piny's headquarters public
relations department in Hous-
ton, Tex.
Active in civic, professional
and chairtable affairs at both
national and local levels, Mr.
TO OTNACH
Opal utter y. Sst 011A4M, In soundsyou set rshet frV WOW' betted. pain.Pot on
-pain's gone. until roo can sea yourflutist o u *Won do- tes Oltddli. Neeornmendad by many den-
tists. Ask pharmacist for
COE'‘.4 .1 CI I \ rJ
GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDERTHAN YOU ARE
100( MINER
SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
I
C 4.4
, ADAMS UNSWEETENED
'GRAPE
FRUIT
46 OZ.
CAN
Avery is vice chairman of the
Advisory Committee to the
Vice President's Task Force
on Youth Motivation — an ef-
fort. to motivate the nation's
minority youth to prepare for
expanding a P Portunities in
lousiness and industry. He has
served in this capacity since
1966.
He was recently elected as
chairman of the Union County,
N. J., coordinating agency for
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
— Dr. Walter Cooper, cen-
ter, an Eastman Kodak re-
search associate in the
Phototheory Research lab,
bas received the Distinguish-
ed Alumni Service Award
from Washington and Jet-
DEFENDER
higher education, a nine-mem-!
ber agency with the goal of
strengthening the higher edu-
cation resources in the county.
In Plainfield, N. J. his home'
from 1954 through 1967, he
served for the last eight years
as a member of the city's
Local Assistance Board, which
supervise, the activities of the
Plainfield Welfare Department
Ir. three of those years he
was elected board chairman
Currently first vice grand
!Alnico& of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Avery was a na-
tional vice chairman of the
last three annual campaigns'
of the United Negro College
Fund
He served three terms an
tenon College. Dr. Cooper
was honored for his work
with the anti-poverty pro-
gram in Rochester, N. Y.,
and the New York State
Advisory Committee of the
U. S. Civil Rights Com-
mission. With Dr. Cooper
eltional president and one as
al Association of Market De-
board chairman of the Nation- illi ormat10
velopers, a professional asso- •
Typists operate SS 000
machine found In practically
every office—the typewriter.
Almost all entry-level office job
require typing as a prere-
quisite. There is a constant
and a growing demand for
workers in the category of•
Clerk-Typist since most cleri-
cal positions require some de-1
gree of typing no matter what
the primary duties may be.
Employers prefer workers
with at least. basic knowledge!
of office methods and pro-
cedures as well as sufficient
typing rimed and accuracy to
of from 
a productive.v3 5o 
w
At
ypilOrgds persPe d
minute is considered the mini-
mum acceptable for Clerk-
Typist positions while workers(
classified strictly as Typists
are required to type from 501
Ito 70 words per minute with
accuracy.
Employee turnover is espe-
cially high among Clerk-Typists,
and Typists as well as other'
clerical workers because many,
young women do this kind of
work for only a few years and
then leave their jobs to remain'
at home and care for their
families.
Clerk-Typist positions offer
good prospects for advance-
ment since some of the better
paid positions which require a
general knowledge of company,
policies and procedures are
filled from within the ranks of
the general clerical workers
who have gained a backgroundl
through experience with the
company.
Entry wages for trained
typists w it bout experience
range upward from $1.60 per,
hour. Salaries may range,:
higher than the minimum de-
pending on the level of profi-
ciency of the worker. The maxi-
mum wage will vary as to the
size of the employer and the
worker's responsibilities and
duties.
A greater ndmber of typists
will be needed each year
mainly because of the increase
in the volume of paper work
which will undoubtedly expand
as businesses grow in size and
dation composed chiefly of
executives and other manage-
merit people in the salsa and
public relations fields. He eon-
unues to serve as a member
of NAMD's board of directors.
Mr. Avery joined Humble in,
1956 after heading the history
department at the Cranford,
1 J., high school, where he
had been president Of the stu-
dent body and an outstanding
athlete as a “aith.
graduate of Columbia
See Page 18
are Keane* M. Mason,
also a WAJ alumnus and
the sales manager in the
New York City area for
Kodak's Motion Picture
and Education Karim*
left, and R. Boyd Patterns,
president of the college-
MEMPHIS LARGI:S1 FOOD SI ORES
EAST- 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)
MIOOWN-1620 MADISON
KNIFE & FORK CUT
GREEN 5 LIMIT
BEANS
1401. 10.
FRED MONTESI
I BACON
(2 LB. PKG. 950
LB. 490
HUNTS LIMIT 3
CATSUP
3 for3111
FRESH PORK
CHOPS
1 . (1 ST CUT LB. 470CENTER CUT DOIN ORRIB PER LB. 69
SEW( BEEF IN SAUCE
TAMALES
13 V2 OZ. CAN
39e 
'PILLSBURY OR BALLARD
BISCUITS
:11 for 47e
,... LAND 0' LAKES
EBUTTER
t..79
CALL-IDA -
FROZEN FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES
2 LB. BAG 1190
_KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
QT. 490
VEG.
OLEO
YELLOW OM
SUGAR
5 LB. BAG
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER
(PER. LB. 480
4 LB. PKG. OR MORE
PER LB. 450
SOUTHERN BELLE
HAMS
BUTT PORTION 610 PER LB.
SHANKPORTION 490 PER LI.
WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS
•
U.S.O.A. GRADE A
FRYERS
(CUT UP LB. 290
3 LIMIT
WHOLE PER LB.
LB. 150 1-7)* FRED _MONTESI
NEW! NO RETURN KEG BOTTLES
STAG BEER
2 CARTON LIMIT
WITH COUPON
DOMINO or
GOD CHAUX 10
With coupon and $5.00 additional punkas% excluding
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk plodusts and°
tobacco also excluded in compliance with state law).
tCoupon -expires Wednesday 19Aft
Anti —freeze purchas•ONE coupon per family per week not included in coupon
17
n On Jobs
compleidty. Other, will be
seeded to replace those who
lease their yobs for various
reasons.
• • •
PROJRCT MAN
High school or grade school
dropouts can now continue their
educetion leading to the Gen-
eral Education Development
(GED) certificate while serv-
ing their military obligation.
The United btates Army has!
established a program called,
PROJECT ONE HUNDRED
1THOUSAND for school dropouts
who score below normal on
the Army qualifying entrance
examination. Participants in
the program attend a five-week
course in basic education which
will prepare them to receive
the GED diploma and statistics
show that of the number al-
ready enlisted under PROJECT
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND,
79 per cent are able to obtain
their high school equilvalency,
certificate. This program will'
provide opportunities, not only
to further their education, but
to receive training and skills
that will enable them to qualify
for better jobs in civilian life.
PROJECT ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND which requires only
two years of miliatry service
instead of the regular three
years active duty, became ef-
fective in December, 1967. but
has only recently been publiciz-
ed because of the increasing
demands of the draft and the
low educational level of many
of the inductees. Further in-'
formation about this project'
may be obtained from any
local U. S. Army Recruiting
Center or from the Youth Op-
portunity Center, 43 North
Cleveland.
We Can do Mori Per Homeowners
Buyers
Lletines•Saies•Loans
LEWIS REALTY COMPANY
11117 Merton* St.
9111.11190 526-9203
SPACE
HOUSE
CLEANING
"NO PLACE TO SMALL OR LARK"
All types.of.cleaning.
Floor Cleaned liWaxed $5.00 op"
• JIMiAlE BEAIRD • sr ',JAMES HILL
ALLIIORK DUARANTUID .
214=4114
EAST MEMPHIS
NEW FORD CAR & TRUCK HDOTRS.
NOBODY Walks Away!
NEW CAR TRADE-INS
'61 Merc. $2395
Cougar factory air, V-11
power steering Cruise-0-
Static white side well
tiros, and wheel cover,.
OMIT actual miles
'67 Chet . $2395
Super sport convertible.
bucket seats, power, fac-
tory air, automatic, white
side will tires, and wheel
coven.
'64 FL 500 $1195
Sport coupe, bucket seat.
-tory air, power V-A
,se -0 -Matte, wheel
and white slit
wi Urea
'63 Plym. $546"
A good .21•4. Cheap.
'66 Must. $1445
3 door hardtop I sylin-
der
'67 FL 500 $1895
3-door hardtop V-8, au-
tomatic. radio, whits sid•
wall tires end wheel coy.
ors.
'65 LTD.. $1595
1 door hardtop V-1. au-
tomatic radio factory
air, vinyl top white side
wall tiros and wheel cov-
ers.
'64 Olds. . $1295
IIS 4 door hardtop, fulls'
loaded with power, air
and all the Goodies.
'66 Merc. $1795
Montclair 4 Inor sedan
factory air, power, auto-
matic white side well
tires and wheel covers
'66 Gentle $1695
too s doer hardtop, V-I1
Unties - Math,. factory
air, radio, white side wail
tires sad wheel env.»
NOBODY Walks Away!
HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER it HOLLYWOOD
Open Nl+es 'III 1 P.M. 411-1131
Sears
shop 9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.
SEARS
FAMOUS
Minimax
Suits
ideal year round suit
for Memphis weather
for 6995only
Extra Pants for only $10
Minimum care...maximum weer. That's 65% Docron(ia'' polyester,
• 35% Avisce® rayon in 2 x 2 yarn dyed blond. New cOlorations in.
plaids, checks I stripes and plains. Regular, short, long sizes.
Charge It ON SEARS EASY
PAYMENT PLAN
Free Alterations
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guarantes4
or Your Money Back
Sears 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
SEARS 11411114
-IA vim • itoo sow THI.040 MALL 11 $111141$1Se PPS POPLAR, 41 9970 POPLAR • 6914t SI t
SEARS CROSSTOWN • 499 N. CROSSTOWN • 19•4411
* r.
18
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Former Teacher
(CossUnued From Page 17)
silty, where he earned his
bachelor's and master's de-
grees.
While a resident of Plain-
field, he was a charter mem-
ber of the Plainfield Human
Relations Commission, served
as co-chairman of the commis-
sion's eommittee on housing
and as a member of its public
SPECIALS444. ST. ONLY
24" Range Hood Clipperton* $1.911 ea.
30" Range Hood Coppertene sr/light $7.95 ea.
(2) V4" Electric Drills. Reg. $16.65 2..NOW $7.95 ea.
Outside White Masonry Paint. 5 &al. Cans,
Reg. $7.25 Gal. NOW $3.99 gal.
Motorola 4-spoed phonograph, Reg. $19.95, NOW $9.9$
Spray Paint 59c can
Liquid Merble Kits. Reg. $11.90 NOW $7.95
124/4', 6, 1 I', No. 3 Yr Fig. $99. M
10/4', No. 3, 54S, YP llk ea.
BIG SAYINGS ALL LOCATIONS
3/0 r 61 WHITE CROSS STORM DOORS
Reg. 59.9$ NOW $29.95
30" COPPERTONE VENT-A-HOODS. Complete
with Fan and Light $13.95 se.
'NUDE WHITE LATEX PAINT. Low Price
of Only $1.te gel.
REDWOOD STAIN $2.99 gal.
4s1 LUAUN MAHOGANY PANELING.
Special Low Price of $2.99 ea.
2r6 PLASTIC CORRUGATED ROOFING,
Durable and Nice 51.59 ea.
235-U. 15-YEAR BONDED NO. I ROOFING,
No Seconds. Delivered Price in City Only
$6.25 Cash and Carry $5.99 ea.
wile PRIMED HARDBOARD SIDING $169M
2 r 6 BIG MILL YP, 8 Thru 14 $11514
2.18, 8, 10, 14 cnd I6s YELLOW PINE $11514
FOLP1NG -STAIRS. 8 FL 
 $11.95
SPECIALS, Florida Stre•t Only
-ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING-
- CLOSEOUt-
* VINYL CORL N *
Trio= $1.49 sq. yd.
Verney . $1.79 sq. yd.
Trecino 51.79 sq. yd.
Patrician .52.99 sq. yd. •
Darrell, 
 
.53.99 sq. yd.
Tenure 
 $3.59 sq. yd.
Month% 
 5.36 sq. yd.
' * LINOLEUM * .
reeky 
Embossed 
51.49 sq. yd.
$2.37 sq. yd.
These Prices fiend One Week Only-.
CASH end CARRY
11 'Trucks Avallabie to Arrange Delivery
STORE HOURS. Monday fitru Saturday. 7:30 5:00
BUILDERS
SUPPLY,mic.1
ArimP•as,riterassr..
$29 W. BROADWAY, FORREST CITY, ARK.
relations committee. He also;
served on the Plainfield Adult
Evening School Council and
as a member of the Plainfield
committee of the Union Coun-
ty Psychiatric Clinic. He is a
member and past president of
the Plainfield Area Frontiers
Club.
Ushers Union
Meets Thursday
Christmas Face
Santa Claus has a happy
, face' Be a merry gift giver
The Ushers Union ASSOC111- when it comes to filling the
tion will hold its regular Christmas tockings and In-
monthly meeting this Thum' elude a jar of facial washing
day night at 8 p.m. in Brown- cream in each of the stockings
lee Hall on the Lehloyne-Oweu hung by a modern miss.
College campus, and Charlie
Drive in Scotch Plains, N.J. Walton, president, asked that She'll love to have a face as
He and his wife, Margaret,' all members be present. happy as Santa's without the
have two children, Sheryl and Mrs. Ftosie Wak.on is report- worry of drying soaps and win-
James, Jr. er for the Association, ter winds. Greasy creams will
be a thing of the past as she
shows to the world a f a ce
that's thoroughly cleanedaztd
romantically soft 
with 
soap or cream.
He lives at 1940 Inverness
Patronize Tri-State Advertisers
Introducing the Christmas gift
nobody's ever gotten before.
This is the very first Christmas you can give the very last word in Bourbon: Seagram's Benchmark.
•
eagrarn's Benchmark Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 86 Proof. Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Louisville, Ky.
:irt wrapped at no extra charge
Esso Education Foundation Gives
$2.7 Million To 300 Institutions
The Esso Education Founda-
tion this week announced
grants for the academic yearI
1968-69 totaling $2,700,000, with
Noting that support of such
frontier-breaking efforts ac-
counts for nearly 40 per cent
of current disbursements as
pany, Esso Standard Eastern,
Inc., Humble Oil and Refining
Company, Humble Pipe Line
Company, and Gilbarco Inc.
more than $1 million allocated l compared to 8 per cent five -
for experimental and innova- years ago, Mr. Haider added:
tive projects probling the fron-
tiers of education. The grants "In seeking the most effec-
will go to some 300 colleges, tive use of its available funds,
universities and professional the Esso Education Foundation
education associations. will continue to study the
changing needs of higher edu-
cation its establishment and to adjust the em-
1955. the Foundation has con-,Iphasis of its grant programs
tributed more than $27,000,000t accordingly
to institutions of higher learn-i
ing throughout the United , The Foundation's continued
interest in other phases ofStantes.1968_69
grants are being in the $1.6 million being
higher education is reflected
disbursed through seven pro- 
awarded under its ether pro-grams: SPUR (Support for grams.Promoting the Utilization of
Resources), Educational Re- In 1968-69, $500,000 will go to
search and Development, Pres-
idential Contingency, Capital,
Engineering and Science, Spe-
cial Assistance and Incentive.
The SPUR program was
Initiated in 1964 to underwrite
innovations designed to im-
prove the effectiveness and
efficiency of undergraduate
edu c a tio n. Since that time,
more than $1 million has been
allocated for 32 experimental
projects. Four PURE grants;
have already been awarded
this year, and it is expected
that additional grants will be
made early in 1969.
Educational Research and
Development grants total $617,-
280. They will go to 20 col-
leges, universities, and profes-
sional education groups to
underwrite projects and ex-
periments which promise to
benefit significant segments of
higher education, both gradu-
ate and undergraduate. Addi-
tional Educational Research
and Development grants will
also be made later in the year.
Commenting on these two
programs, M. L. Haider,
chairman of the Esso Educa-
tion Foundation and chairman
of the board of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey), said:.
"Success in providing more
and better education is vital
to the future of our society. It
is our hope that the projects
supported today by our SPUR Company, Esso Chemical Corn- omoixlienstto 
rautieintiemn.i of
nth 
high Income, 
t:)tno t 5u r2en4 0'1;
a misuchs dP at
and ER&E grants will help pany Inc., Esso International
to bring higher education a Inc., Esso Mathematics and vn
  security and independ.
n ozpoirtunieety
few steps closer to meeting Systems, Inc., Esso Productionl uu, same time, build your own bus'.the pressing needs of tomor- Research Company, Esso Re-
1row." search and Engineering Corn- poi tmen
Mr. 684-3698 for ap-
neon. Patrt. time 
Lowery (9010 
or full time. Phone:
Classified Ad
Section
BUSINESS FOR SALE
GROCERY - 729 S. Parkway E.
Doing Large Volume of Business
Fixtiiree include ice cream box, drink
box, large meat cooler and big walk-
in cooler. Also rental apt, now rent-
ing for $75.00 per month. Ideal lo-
cation. Entire property can be had
for 525.000 with conventional financ-
ing.
Clarence Perry 526-0929
946-6421
Bair's Realty Co.
27 N. Cleveland
275-3351 942-0244
NEGRO HISTORY
18 VOL. NEGRO HERITAGE
LIBRARY
ii VOL. NEGRO LIFE AND
HISTORY
Need several experienced sales people
to work in Tri-State area. Top Com-
mission. Call: Mr. Thomas reoples-
272.3326
FOS SALE
New and Used Furniture & Appliance.
We carry notes on used merchandise
Call: Chewiest Furniture & Appliance
527-6133
HOMES FOR SALE
4509 SUNNYVIEW - $750 cash, 565
month.
No qualifying, Vacant. Hose in,
Pretty 3 Bed room, paneled living
room, large fenced corner lot.
Hurry Call: 683-3282
TOM JACKSON COMPANY
3540 Summer Ave.
683-3232 327-9955
REFRIGERATOR $35, RANGE, $30;
21-INCH TV, $35; AUTO, WASHER.
$35. DRYER. $35; DEEP FREEZER,
$50. 276-7119.
172 private institutions under
the Presidential Contingency
program. Presidents of recipi-
ent institutions will be invited
to use these unrestricted funds
to underwrite the cost of un-
budgeted items which they be-
lieve will contribute to the
advancement of undergraduate
education at their institutions.
Another $435,000 in capital
grants will go to 41 private
colleges and universities for
development programs, specific
building projects and the im-
provement of library and is
boratory facilities.
Engineering and science de-
partments at 69 private and
public institutions will receive
$273,000 in unrestricted funds
to be expended at the discretion
of the department chairmen.
Twenty-three Special Assis-
tance grants in the amount of
$259,000 will provide operating
funds for specialized areas of
higher education and organiza-
tions serving higher education
Finally, $115,000 will be
available under the Incentive
Program for matching em-
ployee contributions to colleges
and universities.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
There are many sales opportunities
available today but how many can
aesure you an exceptional income-
combined with personal growth and
professional status. We do' Recog-
nised as the world's leader in the
field of Personal Development and
Sales Training programs. We main'
The Esso Education Founda- tale the most complete training pro-
am and continuing direction in thistion is supported by Standard field. This is why our people are net-
Oil Company (New Jersey)
and some of its affiliates. In-
cluded are Enjay Chemical
ting incomes commensurate with their
desire and abilities. If you desire a
professional career, as a salesman
and sales executive. will show you
GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING
COME ON OUT E VERYBODY
WELCOME MAHALIA TO MEMPHIS
SATURDAY DECEMRER 7 - 11A.M.
691 South Parkway East Corner Garbay and South Parkway
691 South Parkway East Corner Gabay
Enjoy Mahalia's own Favorite Reci Fes
Glori-Fried Chili Chicken Tender Tasty
Cayish Sweet Potato Pie Golden Jubilee
Biscuits
OPENING DAY SPECIAL
FREE FREE FREE
JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR.
HOLIDAY PLEASURE
Mahalia Jackson's Brand New Xmas
Album With Every Bucket Order
of Chicken or Cagish
Join The Grand Opening Celebration Of Mahalia Jackson's
Taste Teasing Home Cooking Home To Please And Delight.All The Family -
Free Gifts For All Free Gifts For All
